
MATERIAL LIST: YEAR COURSE ATELIER MOLENPAD AMSTERDAM 

Included in the course fee are the following materials: clay, charcoal, sketching and painting paper 

of format 65 x 50 and 50 x 75cm. Large format painting paper: 100 x 70 cm, 200 gram is for sale in 
the Atelier.  

Items to purchase on your own: 

Chalk: 

CRETA/ Conté a Paris of Faber Castel- 1 small box 12 pcs. earth color assortment

1 small box 12pcs color assortment . . .only dry chalk, not soft pastel or oily!

BRUSHES – SPALTERS as known in Dutch, nude wood -12. Vincent / flat pigshair (very affordable) 

1 x nr /11  x nr 15 (1 cm)        1 x nr 40 (4,5 cm)

2 x nr / 22  x nr 20 (2 cm)          1 x nr 70 (± 8 cm) 

Palette knife painting blade 192935 Italy 

(size: blade length about 7 cm) 

KNEEDING GUM / kneed able gummy (for charcoal and chalk) 

ACRYLIC PAINT brand ARA, -size-, generally recommend bottles of 500cc (Other brands also ok)

Naphthol Red nr. B176 Ultramarine Blue nr. B244 

Oxide Red (transparent.), nr.B334 (250cc) Light Blue nr. A251 or Cerulean blue (nr. E39) 

  (is better for mixing) 

Dark Yellow, nr. B15 Black , nr. A74 

Lemon Yellow, nr. A10 

Ocher Yellow, nr. A319 

Titanium White, nr.A1  (+/- 2 bottles)  

The above mentioned list of acrylic paint can normally last you for a year course! You can choose to 

buy 250cc bottles or tubes or 120cc for a broader color choice. For example: Prussian blue, indigo, 

cobalt, kraplak, magenta, bright green, metallic bronze, silver, gold etc. . .We generally use matt/ 

semi finish paint, you can choose these extra colors from another brand. The acrylic gel is used to 

extend the paint, collage work transfer, and adds a transparent layer. It comes in varieties of 

thickness and shine. Finally a satin gloss varnish is handy for use on completed works, both for 

protection, and depth. 

Paint is made of a pigment and a binder. Know that the price of paint has to do with the quantity and 

quality of pigment in it. The price of pigments vary greatly. Lower quality paints have the same price 

for all colors; little pigment-colors will dry less vibrant. ARA acrylic paint is a quality professional 

paint for a relatively low price. You can show the person helping you in the store this materials list to 
help you with the selection. Good stores in Amsterdam are:  

LEVANT, Levantkade (KNSM island). Large selection of ARA paint! 020 419 9618 http://www.levant.nl/ 

HOOPMAN, end of Marnixstraat near Haarlemmerpoort020624 6045 http://www.hoopmanamsterdam.nl/ 

Van der LINDE, Rozengracht 36-38, Amsterdam. 020 624 2791 http://www.vanderlinde.com/ 

Peter van GINKEL, Bilderdijkstraat near Bellamyplein.020 618 9827 http://www.petervanginkel.nl/     

Van Beek, stadhouderskade 63-65, Amsterdam. 020 671 1651 (no discount) http://www.vanbeekart.nl/ 

You can now order online, handy if you live outside of Amsterdam. It’s fun to go to the store though 
to get inspired! Be sure not to purchase pastel or oily crayons instead of the chalk. 

Mention at purchase that you are painting in a course at the Atelier Werkplaats Molenpad. Ask about 

the discount that normally exists. (Between 10 - 20%). You can also show the business card from 

Atelier Werkplaats Molenpad. 

ACRYLIC GEL Medium Glossy (store brand tube or pot 500cc)




